
THE D.AILY BEE

-
PADUOCK may well pray to be de-

livered from his friends.

THE New York Commercial Advc-

rjsr

-

* says that the first thing an Ohio

bsby shouts for i pap.

THE Ponca boom having been ex-

ploded

¬

, Tibbies , the tramp , will now

resume the pulpit as a means of bilk-

ing

¬

a credulous public.-

COLOJ.EL

.

FOBKET hts commenced

writing novels. He wont excel his

lait fiction entitled "Life of General
Hancocks" which now tolls at 12i

cents retail.-

SENATOK

.

PADDOCK is now on the
anxious tench. Ho will retire to the
mourner'sjeat next Treok and devote

his energies to making strong remarks

on Nance's political ingratitude.

THE railroad attorneys and editors
are deluging Speaker Shedd with soft
soap. The Speaker will shed such
Btnff, if he is sensible , as a duck's back
does water.-

CARNS

.

wants that governorship. I-

is for the people to see that thefr rep-

resentatives
¬

do not act as the tools cf
one of the most corrupt monopoly
hirelings In the state.

OMAHA demands economy in her
finances and a low rate of taxation ,

but she also demands the health of
her citizens , rich and poor , and aJ
efficient administration.

THC Herald nays that the time in

not far off when seats in the stock ex-

change

¬

, which are now worth §30,000 ,

won't sell for that many cents. The

editor of ibe Herald must have been
taking a few points from Gould.-

MRS.

.

. ALICE rILMiM , of MicY-

igai

-

, has deliberately cut her tongui
out with a razor. This is the only
Instance on record cf a woman dis-

arming
¬

hersalf of her only weapon of
aggression and defence.-

MB.

.

. LOOAN has introduced two bills-

into the senate , ona retiring Genera'
Grant with the rank of general , thu
other extending the operations of tin
franking system. Mr. Logan- hang*

to the traditions of the old regime

AITER making three uneuccesifu1
raids on the treasury ot our city , aftet-

"spending thousands of doll-trs in ei-

.deavoring
. -

to corrupt Omaha oiHcul
and defeat their opponents in the
courts , the Holly sharks by G. E-

Pritcholt , their attorney , are now en-

deavoring *.o atop the progress of the
Omaha water works by the delays of

the law on the trumped up chstgo of
patent infringement.

The BEE believes this is a simple
scheme to levy blackmail on the com ¬

pany. For Eomo time past the I oilIi
craw have been endeavoring ti
make a ea'.o of its water pipe to the
Omaha companj , but without success
It haa only been since the failure f '

the negotiations that tbo Holly ere v

have discovered the fact that their pit-
ent

-

rights were iu siriouR danger of ii -
fringomoat. The same disreputabli
crowd who were at the back of tl t

corrupt schemes of last spring an
now puehing forward this laUs-
Bwiadle. . It is hoped that the Water-
Works company will bo neither bull-
dozed or frightened into any com-

promise with tbe scoundrels.-

Docrou.

.

MILLER , iu the Herald , thi
morning, opposes the increase of tbe-

mayor's salary to twelve hundred dol-

lars , for tbe reason that it would "mul-
tiply

¬

candidates for the position who
are unfit to hold it. " Why not cui
down the salaries of all the officers a )

now paid , which arc as follow ? , for
the same reason : Mayor, §300 ; trens-

urer , 81,400 ; marshal , §1,000 ; engi-

neer
; ¬

, $1,200 ; clerk , $1,200 ; council-
men

-

, each , 200. It may not be gen-

erally
¬

kcown that a few years ago ,
when tho'ffice of auditor iras abol-
iishod

-

, tbe duties ot thtt office , in
great Jpart , devolved on tbo-
msyor , his salary being raised to-

twe've
(

hundred dollars , and tl-at since
then his salary h s been reduced to
three hundred dollsw , without re-

lieving
¬

him of the duties of acting
nuditar. The nalary of the auditor ,
while the office existed , was $1,000-

.Tun

.

name of ex-Senator Hitchcock
ia being pressed for the position oJ
secretary of the interior In President
Gjirfield's cabinet. Hitchcock was n
classmate of UarCeld's. Ho is an old
resident of Nebraska , and well nc-
ijusintod

-
with the weit ; has been dele-

gate
-

to congress , Uuitod States mar-
shal

¬

and United States Eoaator. Ho
could , handle the Indian question with(

undoubted l.iiowloagu aud ability. He
in strongly opp-sed bhi old-tima
enemy , Tun OMAHA "BEE ; but that
does not hurt him. Tha Iradin-
newspapers , republican r.ud democrat
ic, indorse him.

The above extract which first ap-
peared in thi Omaha Jfqmlilicau ,
credited to tha Chicago 2Vi6imr, baa
beenoxt < n uely copied by the rural
railroad patent bowellod sheet * . Of
course It h unnecessary to s y th .t
the extract never nppaarrdas the eui-
torial opinion of the Tribune. It was
furnished by its Oman * co-tospondt ut
who draws pay froa Singer Hitch ¬

cock's machine nod chipped in with
the rest of the literary bureau in at-
tempting

¬

to give him a "boom. "
The plan which the "bureau" has
adopted of crediting their correspond-
ence

¬

to the papers without mention
of the fact that they, in most insUn-
ces , in no sense represented the opin-
ion

¬

of the journals oa the question , is,
to s y the least , decidedly cheeky.
One mistht as well write an antimon-
opsly letter to the Omaha Republican ,
and , after its publication , credit its
statements to the piy-Vil editors of s
that sheet.

One word ns to THE BEE'S opposi-
tion

¬

to Eifchcock's advancsmsnt in )

its relation to the endorsement of the
"leading-rjewspapets" of the state :
THE BEE'Circulates more copies than
all tho'io-callei "leading journals" of
the state combined. It can well afford
{o'be content with the constituency of

which it addresses. It needa no literary
bureau to puff that constituency. It Is

composed of the best , the most indus-

trioui
-

, energetic and Intelligent peo-

ple

¬

of Xebraska and the west There
Is hardly a postoffico in Nebraska ,

Western Iowa or Wyoming which it
fails to reach , and its subscribers are
counted by the hundreds in states
eat t of the Mieslssippi. Years before
other journals had the courage to
deal with the transportation question
THE BEE boldthew dcwn the "gageof-
bittle. . " If circulation , enterprise ,

consistency in Advocating advanced
principles afterwards taken up by the
mcEt influential journals of tbe land ,
are to be considered ss making up a
leading journal , THE BEE cannot be
classed as otherwise. If venality , ,

connection with corrupt rings and
lists which are principally filled out
with advertisers ano>xchanges consti-

tute
¬

journalistic leadership, THE BEE

uo claim to the title.

THE present legislature should pass
eome law regulsting primary elec-

tions.

¬

. The subject is now being
agitated by tbe people of Colorado ,
and Nebraska hns suffered far greater
wrongs from corruption in the prim-

aries

¬

than any other western state-
.It

.

has been through their corrupt
manipulations by railroad attornejs
and corporation strikers that partite
have been forced to absent to the el-

ection of corrupt monopoly tools and
to sanction renegades and
political harlots. Other states , not-

ably

¬

Ohio , have found legislative rr-
stricticns on primary elections not
only practicable but wholesome. As-

at presBnt conducted primary elections
are an instrument of oppression.
They oervo the sarno purpose for
scheming politicians cs a packed cau-

cus.

¬

. Instead of voicing thty defeat
the wl-1 of the people.

One of the very worst in-

famies

¬

of the present system
of primaries, io the employment which
they give to a class of professional
buromera who moke their living by
traflicing in votes. The passage cf a-

pimary law would take away from
t -oso monopoly cappers their principal
livelihood It would ensure to tbe
people the expression of their will iu
the nomination of candidates to r p-

reicnt
-

them in iho legislature aud in-

congress. . It would prevent the grot a

frauds which have besn eo often
perpetrated on Nebraskians by mo-

nopoly
¬

hirelings and cappers , ring-
stors

-

and unprincipled jobbers-

.Tun

.

Holly company has brcuglit
suit against the Omaha Water Works
company for infringement of their
patents. The attorney's name is
Pritchctt. Seems to us the same in-

dividual
-

was connected with several
other Holly suits ,

"
which ended uu

fortunately for the company.

THE people of Omaha need have ne-
o ir that the construction and main-
tainanco

-

of tbo city waterworks under
a system of direct pressure will bs
jeopardized by the suit which tbe
Holly cjmpauy has begun in tbe
United States courts. The principle
of tbo force pump was known and in-

active operation hundreds of years bo-

fora
-

Birdaell Holly invented his p&t-
ant regnla'or.-

A

.

STRONG MAN FOR SENATOR.P-
niUdcIphU

.

r.css-

."Even
.

in" politics atrangc a? it
may seem to some the right thing to
do is the best thing to do. Tte
straightforward, elevated couwe is ia
the long run the soundest policy. As-

to tbo senatorship it is right to eUct-
a strong , brainy, accomplished man ,
and it Is best for all concerned best
for the slate , best for the unity and
strength of Jie dominant party , and
basl for the recognized republican
leaders.

Tf power could elect an inferior
man , it would still bo unwise to do it-
It would re-new all the old reproaches
and intensify and embitter the old
public feeling. We honor the spirit
of fidelity to friends and recognize the
strength which goes with the manly
fulfillment of this high obligation.-
We

.

concede all tlio claims which be-

long
-

to the active , working political
organization! , ftlirl are very far from
disparagiog the Invaluable service of
the Old Guard which draws the nword-
a'ld poiaea the lance in every political
battle. But beyond all elsa there is-

a plain right and a cle r public senti-
ment

[ ¬

to bo considered ; aud it is not,
the bast friendship to make or honor
a draft which will disregard both.-

hi

.

,ht- mid beat standard. Trua po-

llticsl
-

sagacity will seise the occasion
to show that republican counsels are
brjatl and liberal ; thgt the old re-
proscb

-

of sunll and narrow associa-
tionp

-

, if ov< r dessrved , is no longer
just ; and that republican leadership
reiponds to Iho worthiest republican
demuids. The opportunity isathand.-
If

.

corninn poh.ical obligations re-
quire fricnd'yrccignition' of an r.ctive
candidacy , so much cau be cincedcc-
to tha induljoiico of peraonil associ-
ation

¬

; but when this movement falls
short o : the in <nsnre of success and
when a caud'dtti who fills the ideal cf
the senat irslu. > points the pith way te-

a majority , thou it will be wise to im-
prove

¬

the gulden moment-
."Tho

.

choice of an able sen.vfor
; .fled ia intallec1. and in speech , will

bring personal strength , pirly unity
and popular satisfaction. The time
is propitious for such a solution. *
Pennsylvania wants a sen t"or who
will fairly represent her intelligence ,
progress and greatness. Tha election
61 ouch a man vrould strengthen our It
councils at Washington and solidify
oar organizi'.ion at homo. It is a
matter of political wisdom aad public in
duty. " - - - -

What is desirable for Pennsylvania
dosira'blo for every state in the andunion , including Nebraska, The pre-

sent
¬

legislature cannot serve the oeo-
lebettor

-

than by choosing a stronp ,
brainy and accomplished man for the
place now Jillod-by aweak vasclllatiuRano mediocre representative. Such a the
man may do his level best, but he can
never rise to the mdcommanding height' ectthepoeiUon.

_ers

THE EEAGAN BILL , |

Emphatic Endorsement of the
New York Chamber

of Commerce.-

A

.

Comparison of the Reagan
and Henderson Bills.-

Aminttn

.

Exclianjr , January 7th-

.At
.

the regular monthly meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce , -.which was
held yesterday , the special railroad
committee submitted a lone report ro-

iarding
-

; the question of railroad trans-
portalion

-,
and regulation of railroad

abuse ? ; in which it is stated that pub-
lic

¬

cpin on is rapidly advancing to an
intelligent comprehension of the rail-
road transportation question , and the
press has supported , with great
unanimity , the principles advocated
by the chamber "That Eonie solu-
tion

¬

of thia question will bo reaclitd
ere long , your committee entertqin no-

duubt It has now , in iha public
mind , rxteuded far beyond'questions-
jf tariffs , with local and personal dis-
crlminalionp

-
, and embraces the ques-

tion
¬

whether the railroads shall con-

trol
¬

the l gislatiou of the nation,
*nd dictate what share of the profits
of production and commerce the
public shall rcaeivo. For the pur-
pose

¬

of aec r aining the opinion upon
this subject of thoughtful aud intelli-
gent

¬

mun in different parts of the
country, t'io committee addrefsed a
series( ] cf questions to men eminent in
the varioua walks of life. The four-
teen queries cover very fully the
transportation; question. They cll
for opinion j s ta whether or not ra1-
roads are to bo considered as public
highways and ccnitiuu carriers ; how
discriminattcrs are to bo prevented ;
whether iho matter of uevelopirg fj-

.vorcd
.

districts by discriminating in
freights should b J tolerated ; regard-
ing

¬

the practice of charging m re for
a shoit than a longer dieUiuco ;
whether or not the railroads should bo-

under the supervi-ion of the govern-
ment

¬

; whether or not , under present
circuiLStauccs , a legal hurt should be-

phced to railroad charges ; reg irdirg
watering of stock , etc. , aud also
whether the government should fol-
low a Itbnral policy in improving the
water routes.

Too cuu.iuiittco has received about
100 replies , in which there is an almost
unanimous expression in favor cf
remedying railroad abuses by proper
legislation.: These replies include
those of the Hon. J. S. Black and
the Massachusetts Railroad Commis-
sioners.

¬

. It is tbo intention to com-
pile, and publish sll the replies as soon
as they are received.-

Tfle
.

principal object of the report is-

tocail attention to tje bills no r be-
fore

¬

concross , viz , , tbe Reagan bill
and the Henderson bill , supposed to-
be preparfd to Mr. Charles Francis
Adams. The report continues "Tho-
Riagsn bill , since its first introduc-
tion

¬

, has been materially amended ;
its provisions , as descrioed by Mr.
Reagan , are now as follows :

"Its first section defines inter plate
commerce by railroads to bs 'from one
state or territory to or through ono or
more other states or territories of tbo
United Statec , or to or from aisy for-
eign

¬

country. ' And then the biU pn -
vides : First Against all disriminaP
nous iu freight rates aud charges be-
tween

¬
individuals , nquiriug like ssrv

vices to be rendered t i all persona for
1 k condensation. Second It pro-
hibits

¬

the allowance of rebates and
drawbicka in all cas s , as one of the
means of preventing uojuat discrimin-
ations.

¬

. Thild It prohibits tha pool-
ing

¬

of freights by different and com-
peting

¬

raiUcads , co as to secure to the
g-neral public tbo benefits of compe-
tition

¬

in freight rates and charges ,
aud as a means of limiting "and ro-

atraining
-

the monopoly powcra of
the railroads. Fours ! It pro-
vides

¬

a limitation on the power
o f the railroads to discriminate be-
tween

¬

different places or portions of
the country by providing that no raors
shall be charged fur a car load of
freight for a b'.iorler than fora longer
distance , by the doing of which they
have greatly injured the commerce
and prospsrily if some rjHces for the
banetit of others , and often fester and
promote schemes ft private specula-
tion

¬
by railroad managers and their

favorites , to the injury of particular
communities and persons Fifth It
requires tlut the railroads coining
within its provisions slmll adopt and
keep posted up schedules of freight
rates nnd charges , and that these diall
not ba changed without five days'
notice ; and that they shall charge
no more r.r less than the
published rates. This is a necessary
means of protecting Ilia public against
unjust discriminations. Sixth It
makes the doings of anything pro-
hibited by it unlawful , and the failure
Jo do anything required to be done by-
it is also made unlawful. Seventh I

It gives three separate remedies; I

pgainst thso violalinjr it.s provisions.
First , a ciyll euit by the injured prty ,
who , upon recovery , is entitled to
triple damages , and iu any case of re-
covery

¬

the judgment is to bo for at
least 500. This is fn provided to
discourage the large and p.-Wbiful cor-
porations

¬

ir. their fibres to defeat
justice by wcarinu ' ut poor litigants
in court. Second , it provides for a
gtti tain action against offenders
against Its provision ? , and in c so of
recovery the judgment is to be for not
less than $1000 ; ono - half of this
penalty , when collected , to go to the
ii f rmur. But the.-e provisions , rig-
orous

¬

as they appear , would not pro-
tect

¬

the public and its interests if these
companies could keep their books and
the mouths of thtir officers and agents
closed. To overcome this difliculty it
is provided in the bill tint the courts
trying cases arisingunder it shall have
both legal ai'd equitable powers ; that
they may compel parties in interest to
testify , with the provision that such
testimony shall not bo used against
them in'crimiml prosecutions ; and
that tiny shall h iva all the powcra
HOT provided by law to compel dis-
covery

¬

and the production of books
and papers. Tnnd , iu addition to
these remedies thia bill alto provides
for criminal prosecutions agvnst those
offending ite provisions ; and in cases
of conviction the penalty is to be not
less than §1,000-

."It
.

will thus be scon that the bill
provides plain , specific remedies for
the evih under-which the people and
the comnurca if the country suffer at
the hands of these corporations , and
that it provides clear Rnd efficient
mcaus for the enf jrcomcnt of its pro-
visions

¬ (
in the courts of the country.

* It does not require thea to fix
huh or IOT rates for freights and
charges , but only prevents unjust
discriminations and charges , and com-
pels

¬

them to be impartial and honest.
prohibits them from doinz wrong ,

and does not embarrass them in doing
n.ht-

"The
"

Adams bill , or, as it is known
congress , 'the Henderson bill , '

provided for a national board of rail-
road

¬

commissioners , to have general
supervision over inter-state railroads ,

see that all United States laws re
lating thereto are enforced. It pre-
scribes

¬
like charges under like cir-

cumstances
¬

and conditions , but recog-
nizes

¬

and tolerates the existence of
pools and rebates , drawbacks , etc. It-
nterposea the commission between out

citizen and carrier , and in the ab-
sence

¬

of positive laws defining right the
wrong , this would be a serious de-

, and in case of the commission-
being influenced , jt would result on

as a shield for injustice perpetrated by
the carrier-

."These
.
are the principle features of

the two bills-
."It

.
will be perceived that there are

great and radical differences in the
principles underlying them. The
Reagan bill prohibits pools and com-
binations

¬

, while the Adams bill recog-
nizes

¬

them. The one evidently be-
lieves

¬

in leaving the roads free to fix
their rates ; but [relies upon competi-
tion

¬

to make them reasonable ; the
other leaves them equally free to fi$
rates , but permits of competition be-

ing
¬

abrogated. Your committee is of
the opinion that this ia inconsistent
with tha public welfare ; it virtually
puto production and commerce at the
mercy of a privileged class who can
tax at will , * * * As a measure
In the Interest of the railway com-

panies , and incidentally to do away
with unjust discriminations , tha Ad-

ams
¬

bill may be a success , but as a
treasure tosecuru the public reasonable
as well as uniform rates fortranaporta-
tion

-

, in the opinion of your commit-
tee

¬

, it must prove a failure. The rail-

way
¬

is entitled to just compensation
for the service renderedj but the In-

terest
¬

of the railwayo , as compared
with that of the rest of the communi-
ty

¬

, is, perhaps , less than as five in one
hundred. We cannot see the justice
of allowing the five to control and dic-
tate

¬

to the ninety-nve. If we look at
the subject in proportion to the numf-
e

-

r of persons interested , * ho dispro-
portion

¬

ia still greater. As regards
the question of rebates which are rec-
ogn'.z

-

d by the Adams bill , but which
are prohibited by the Rcagau bill ,

while they may sometimes be found
convenient to railway companies , we
believe they are inconsistent with the
public interesr. Towhat an extent
the system of rebates may bo carried
when everything is left to the discre-
tion uf railroad managers , is illustrat-
ed

¬

by the payment to the Standard
Oil Company , by the four trunk line ? }

of § 10151.000 within the period of
eighteen months-

.Iu
.

conclusion , the committee rec-
ommended

¬

resolutions , which were
adoptedthat the public vreifHre urgent-
ly

¬

demands that commerce by railroad
abou'd be controlled and regula'ed ;
that such regulation should take the
form of ((1)) positive laws defining pub-
lis

-

rightp , aud ((2)) a supervision by an
executive: power to Bee that these lawa
are carried into effect ; that with inter-
state

¬

commerce these laws and Buper-
visioa

-

rhould bo provided by con-
gress

¬

, and for thrso railroads exclu-
sively

' !within the jurisd'ction' of-

a etate , similar action should be taken
by the legislature of that s'ate , also
preferring the R--agau bill , among the
pending measures in compress , and
recommending that an additional and
separate bill , not inconsistent with the
provisions of the Reegan billy bo'
passed , providing a nations ! board of
railroad commissioners to see that all
laws of the United Statea relating to
railroads ore duly executed , and gen-
erally to supervise the operation o-
finterstate railroad-

s.PERSONALITIES.

.

.

Chsrles 1 rancis Adams hates a tLaw.
When Mary Anderson comes of nge-

won't that ctep pa pf her'a step
out ?

Cadet Whittaker's ears are about
to make their reappearance before the

.

A man by the name of Bugg
to bo coroner for Augusta ,

Georgia.-

Gen.

.

. Garfield riacs at 7 o'clcc'
every morning. Even the best of men
jhave, some pernicious habits.

When Jay Gould sees a railroad that
suits him he bays it , plcklea it and
puts it away to skin at his leisure-

.ExSenator
.

Patterson has hung'up'
his carpet-bag m New Hampshire ,
where ho ia state superintendent of
public schools.

Hippie Mitchell , of Oregon , in a-

cird , pays he doesn't want an office
Tnis is a rare case ; but , perhaps)
Mitchell is insane.

United States Senator Ingalls , of
Knusas , is tall , thin , and cadaverous
Ho wears a flaming scarlet necktie ,
heavy-brimmed spectacles , and is the
fathe'r of 11 children.

Spotted Tail , Jr. , son of the great
Sioux chief of that name , recently
elopad with the wife of Stranger
Horse. Who says the Indian [is inc
pable of civilization II-

St.. Louis r apers are becoming out
with Prof , x'ice and put their faith on
Vonnor. A weather prophet ia gen-
erally

¬

without houor in his own coun-
tty , or any other country.

Billy Andrews , better known SB
"Yankee Sullivan , " the famous
clown , is on a visit to his mother in
Dubuque. Andrews was a com-
positor

¬

Dabuque twenty years ago-
.Patticlc

' .

Henry's great-grandson , in
the person of W. H. Goodwell , now
berates tyrants and tyranny from be-
hind

-

the bars of the Alexandria ,
Virginia , jail. His crime was drunk-
enness.

-

.

Mrs. Van Colt is now in New York ,
having just returned from her west-
ern

t-
ttip , where she says her labors

have been most successful , especially
at Grand Raptcs , Michigan , where she
converted a murderer. She , however ,
was so much affected by her good work
that she loat forty pounds , and now
weighs only two hundred and thirty-
eight.

-
.

Hen. Garibaldi lies day after day
on R email iron bed , in a simply furn-
ished

¬

room , looking on the sea. He
wears the round cap of his portraits ,
and holds a paper fan wherewith to
drive away the flies strange and pii-
eous

-

occupation of a once so doughty
warrior. His eyes are bright , his com-
plexion

¬

fresh and healthy , his hair
white , his beard pepper and salt. He
is sadly paralyzed , oven his hands be ¬

ing stiff and contorted.-

U.

.

. S. l.and Office Closed.
Blue Sitings Reporter-

.Wo
.

learn tint the United States
land office a * Beatrice is closed audthat no more business can ba done
until another receiver Is appointed.
The question is why has not a receiver
been appointed before this ? R. B
Harrington says he tendered his ra-
signation

-
some thrco months prior to

January Int , 1881. Can It be that
Senator Paddock has held Harring ¬

ton's resignation In his pocket all this
time and will continue to hold it until
ho Gndj out whether ho (faddock )
will bo re-elected a ? aeuator , end
keep thj land office closed , until
that time , aud then if ha
Paddock ) is not re-elected hand Mr.

Harrington's resignation back to him
and let him continue to hold the re-
ceivership

¬

? Harrington cannot by
law hold the office of receiver and
state senator at the same time , and
that is virtually what he ia doing to ¬

day. It cannot be possible that Pres ¬

ident Hayes , the commissioner of the
general land office , and the proper
official at the head of our government
have knowledge of the facts in this
case. If they have , and will tolerate
such acta , it is time the people would
take th < reins of the government into 03
their own hands. Just think of the
injustice that is liable to grow ont of
the acts of these men closing the land
office. We know of one party that
had filed on a tract of land on the
Otoe reservation'and his filing runs

this week. He went up-to Bent-
rica to mftke payment on his land , but

office was closed and he could not
secure his land , and as soon as the
office is again epened any one can file be

said party's land , nnd if they do

not beat him out of it they will com-

el
-

,, him to opan a contest and proba-
bly

¬

coat him §100 to got hia land.
There may bo many other parties
plfcett in the same situation , bat as
long as the land office is closed and
the oncers are absent on special duty
to preserve the government and save
the nation by re-electing Paddock to
the senate , probably a few poor men
ought not to find any fault.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Senator Dawea continues to have H-

all his own way for re-election from
Massachusetts-

.Ilepresentative
.

Loring , of Masaa-
chunetts

-

, is spoken of ea the next
commissioner of agriculture.

There ia some talk of runninc Col.-

J.
.

. W. Forsey as the democratic can-

didate
¬

for mayor of Philadelphia-
.It

.

is said that Senator Jones , of
Florida , will be elected. His only
opponent is el-confederate General
Loring.

The withdrawal of Mr. Frre from
the senatorial canvass in Maine aim-
ply meaih thst he Is to have Elaine's-
place. .

Mr. Fair , of Nevada , has had a cau-

cus
¬

of its legislature , make a registry
of the fact of its sale to him ; that is ,
Mr. Fair ia the choice of the caucus.

The grand jury of Decatur county ,

Ia jhas it dieted all the township asses-

sors
¬

buttvro.the couutysuperintondent-
of achoole , and seven county officers ,
for taking feea not allowed by law.-

A

.

Louidsni .observer says that ex-
Gov.

-

. Warmoth , of that state , "will

lead in the formation of a new party
in the south. Ho is described rs die1-
uified , audaciou ? , and magnetic. Ho
was boru m Missouri-

.Cinoinndti

.

Commercial (Rep. ) : Peo-
ph

-

will not need to ask about Conger ,
Ho lus made his mark. Michigan
doea well to st-t an example ogainst
the election to the senate of the no-
bodies

¬

who never had spirit and
strength enough to offend anybody.-

An
.

Albany letter to The New York
Tnbune s ys that if Rppreaentatiic
Levi P. Morton is elected United
Stites senator from thii sta'e , "Mr.-
Willidin

.
Waldorf Astor would be im-

mudia'ely
-

announced as the republi-
can

¬

candidate to succeed him in the
house of representatives ; and no doubt
is entertained that Mr. Astor could
handsomely carry the district. "

Capt. Isaac Bassett , assistant door-
keeper

¬

of the United States senate ,
who was origiiiallj' made a page
through the influence of Dmiel Web-
ator

-
, has a book on "Fifty Years in the

United States senate" now in the
hauds of the publishers. Ho has seen
and known all the men who have held
seats in t'.at body during fifty yews.
Among his relics is a piece of ( he etick
with which Preston Brook ? , of South
Carolina , assaulted Charles Sunnier.

A number of Kansas newspapers
advoci.to a raise in the salary of Kan-
sas

¬

logi jlators from S3 a day to §5 , be-

Hoving
-

that a five dollar mn will not
sell out so cheap as a three dollar man.
This reasoning Is on the presumption
that a Kansas legislator is sure to be-
in Iho market , which is certainly a-

very broad inference. A man who
works for limited pay is fully as honest
as a rule as the man who receives a
fortune yearly.

ProGuilmcttj's Ficnch Kidney Pjds li ve
been sold in France for the las' ten j cart , and
inthattimo has cured thou&indi ot rren nnd
women who were troubled with diseases of ihe
kidneys and urinary organs. For sale by drug-
gists.

-
. ___________

A Colored funeral nnd a Black-burying narty
(Uo the same only different , EO am KheumUIs-
mad heuralgia , but ttey can be cured by the
eamo remtdv Dr. Thoinss' Eclectric Oil.

BURNED OUT ,

But at it Aga-

in.GJ.&mOLLINS

.

,

AND

Saddlery
Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS ,

Stock Saddles , etc. ,

Now Ready for Business.
Next l> oor to Omaha Xa-

tional
-

Itauk , Douglas
Street.j-

JSBAfter
.

Jan. Bih 1316
31 _ 1 _ *

,
f . _ .

Douglas

decM-tf

3STOTZOB.

Any ona h vin ? doaa anioulg I will remove
them free of charge. Loire orders southeast
csrn r of Barney and llth St. , second door.

CHARLES S LIT-

T.BELYIDEEE

.

Star Wind Mill ,

MANUFACTURED B-

TT1IOS. . E. WILLIAMS ,
RED OAK IOWA.

Correspondence solicited Tom those ncedlne aicllahle Wind liill > end for circular and pricesand anv inforroation In regard to the Mill will b
cheerfully lurnielied.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED. '
REASONS WHY YOU SIIOULD BUY THE

BELVEDERE
STAR WIND MILL.

BECAUSE
1st. It is more safe in a pile of wind , and Inhe raoat sudden cbanee 'ot the wind from anydirection , bjcaase the wheel Ijlng flat on tbetower is alnaj ? reidy ith its edge to the wind ,and rJlows the vane to swiiij- clear around , with'out turning or striking the wheel.-
2nd.

.
. It u a ri.-id wheel havingno moieable

Joints to wear out , rust or crcaV In the win J.3rd. Ice nor sleet has no effect on It.
4th. It loses less power from friction thanother Mills.-
5th.

.
. It will run with less win ! than otnerMills

Oth. It is e.xsily regulated BO It will performany amount of work required less than its capao-

7th.

-

. Hhasnopullics.spiincsnorslldingbeada
to recze up In winter.

8th. It wil! .
nZC net j.ump whjn oni of gear.It is welt tnd heavily painted with throats ol the best i the* tit market can ziiioru .
10th U is a pcffcctself-rejrnlator.snd will takecare of lt elf in heavy chanzable wind storms-
.fivr

.
It8JnietncaIfarnilsaperfcctorn ment

J2th. Rewr lnvc Iic >rJ of any ! do na8yet when properly set up with arcjruUtlnsrvans ,
Incr over damaged in the least by the wind.13th. They are ol good material and
made.-

I4th.
.
. All h fis turned , boxes babllcd and allnecessary parts double nutted.16th. It

anu
U mom simple , more compact in con-

truction
-

SHOW OASES J.
UAHCriCTURSD BT

O. CT. 'V IX.ZDJS ,
1317 CASS fcT. , OMAHA , NEB.-

JRTA
.

good assortment always on hand-

.3J19

.-

* W5ck3l2a dy at h n ea ilj-m deeash;'outat fro * AddKes.Tiao&Co.Portlnd.Me.

0 . A. S. PSJTDEKY ,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN
HAS PERIIAJIKKTLY LOCATED HIS JIED-

ICAL
-

OFFICE.
S Tenth Street , . OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Offering fcls servlcee In all departments [o
edldod MI ? Burery , both In general uipedal practlje iute and chronic diseases. C to

ccnsnlted olht and day to, M-l will vWUpart of the cltj gd cooaty on recslct ol Iett k ; |

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
he

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of

any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
Reliable" Machine has teen before the public-

.n
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our Gales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing a Day I

For every business day In the yeaf.

The "Old Sellable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

hsB this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most

cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chineIron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Arm of
,the Machine.

Principal Office :
W J. W X1J.VJL IWW luare , New York.

,500 Subordinate Offites , in ths 1)niteil States and Canada, and S.OOOOfficw intheO-
WotU and South America. BeplC-d&wtf

Successors to Jas. K. Isb ,

.FUMERS.0 ,
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , &c ,

A full line of Surgical I tium a ! , Putktt Case; Truss * wi-1 Siipnrrf. . Absolutely Pure
PiliffsadJ Cbcmicale twciJ io I) r n3 ! sr. Prescriptions Sillf.l aiiy l.our I the light-

.Jas.
.

. H. ls ? . Liivfff HC lilcHuh-

on.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING GO. ,

Wholesale and Retail m-

fRESS ! MEATS& P&OYISIOXS , CJA91E, POULTRY. Fisfi , frC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , TJ. P. B. B.

Geo. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

IBih

.

& Douglas Sit. , Gmaha , Neb.
This x acy does ainicitT a lrok r :; o btul-

OMS.

-

. Decs nctepctulato , and therefore any
gains on Its hookaaie Insured to Its pitror.o. In-
ste&d of bolnc cobbled up by the een-

tBOGGS & HILL.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Fide opp Grpnd Central Hot-

el.Nehraska

.

Land Agency,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham SL Omaha , Nebi
00,000 ACRES carefully solectcdland in Eastern

Kebraaka for tale.
Great Bargains in improved firms , and Omaha

city property.
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNYDER ,

Into Land Com'rD.-P. n. F 4otcb7tfE-

TROS RSKn. LBWI3 USED.

Byron Itccd & Co. ,
OLDESTKSTABUBBD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County. may It I

A. W. NASON ,

HDZEZESTTIST ,
Omen : Jacob's Ii ck , con.er Ctpltol Are.-

IBth
.

Street , Oranlw, Neb.

31. K.

General Insurance Agent ,

. . . ,f Lon-
don

-
, Cash Assets. ?5,107,1 ! >

..VESTCHESTKll. N. T. , Capital. l.OOO.OU
THE MEIICIIAN fS. of New irk. N. J. , l.OOC.O-
OOIRAHI) FIUiPhilaleplibCapitaI.: ] . 1,001,00-
0NOUTHWESIUKN NATlONAL.Cap-

Ital
-. POC.OO-

dFIREMKN'S
.

FUND , California. 800 W-
XHltlTISH AMEUICA ASSUKANCECo l,20&.OCa-
NE A tK FIRE INS. CO. , Assets. . . . SoO.OC-
OAMKRICAF CENTRAL , A aaota. EDO tOO

S sst Cor. nl Fifteenth & Doubles St. ,
OMAHA. NKB.

EAST INDIA

SOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

05SAHA , Neb.-

UNO.

.

. G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of Gtoh & Jacobs )

No 1417 Fftrnham Bt. , Old Eland of Jacob Git
ORDKRH Br TKLKQRA.ru FOLJC1T

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWEEN

OMAHAAND
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red tine as follows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , *8:17andll:19: m 303637and72Spm.: :

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a. m. . 9:15: a. m. , and 12:15: p. m.'4:00: , 0:15 and 8:15 p. m

The 8:17 a. m run , leaving Qmaiiz , and tbe
4:00 p. m. ran , leaving Fort Omaha , are njmallv
loaded to full capacity with refrnlar passengers.

The 8:17 . m. rua will bo made from the post-
office , comer of Dodge and 15th enrchta.

Tickets can bo procured from street cardrlv-
ere , or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CKNT8. INOLUDINO STKE CAR

W.tf

Machine Works,

Hammond , Prop , & Manager.
The moat thorough appolnte 1 and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry In tha state.
Castings of every description mumfacted.
Engines , Pnmps and every class of machinery

made to order.pecial attention given to-

IFell Angurs , Pulleys , Ilausers , to

Shaftin Bridge Irous, eer to

batting; etc.-

FUcsforncir
.

Ifachlnerr.Ueschanlcal Dracht
ag. Models , etc. . neally excntnl.
53 Harnev St. . Hot. 14th and 16th-

.mJL

.

THE 5ZERCHANT TAILOB ,
Ijprepared to make FanU, Suits and overcoats

order. Prices , fit and workmanshipruaranteed(

suit.
or Grnlcksbanfe's.B-

lOljr
.

*"

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

HOUSE
IN NBBEASELA. .

GAIDWELLHAMILTONCOno3-

tncE3 transacted eamo & 9 that o an In cor-
F

-
Atod E k.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to
eight check without notice.-

Ccrtlflc&tca
.

of Uf posit Issued pays Wo In three ,
Bis and twelve months, bearing interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to ctatoraers on pproyeJ se-
curities

¬

at rasrk t rates of Interest
Buy and sell jjold , bills of crchanje Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County and City Bomb.
Draw Sight Drifts ori Knzlsnd , Ireland , Scot ¬

land , and all parts of Europe.
Sell European Paraage Tickets-

.nOLlESTIONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

.

U, S. DF.POSITOKY-

.IRST

.

NATIONAL

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.
.

. 13tn and Farnliam Streeta ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA-

.(8UCCKSSOR8

.

( TO KOUNTZE BROS. , }

Organized as a National Bank , Aupust 201SCS.

Capital and Profits OverS300,000

Specially *nthorkod by the Secretary or Treasury
to Mcelve Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN *

OFFICERS AND DiuzcroRaH-
IBHAS Kotwres , President.

Auonaios KonKTZB. Vice Preddent.
H. W. T4tM. Cwhl r.

A. J. PomiHTOS, Attorney.
Jens A. CR-ISOTOS.

? : JI. DATIS , Asa't Cuhier.-

Thil

.

b ok rocolrcs Jcpodt irilhont regsrd to
amounts.-

lamiea
.
time csrilflcntca bearing; Interest.

Drawa drafts on San Francisco aad principal
cities of the United States , alaj Irfmdon , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passige tickets for Emigrants In tbe In-

man lie. mayldlfH-

OTELS. .

THE ORIGINAL.-

Cor.

.

. Randolph St. & 5th Avo. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDDOr.0 T-

OS2.00 AND 52.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to places ot amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passenger
elevator , &c J. II. CUSIMI.VOS , Proprietor.

ocl-

CtfQGOEN HOUSE,
COT. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council BlulTs, lowai-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus o and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor. 13.00 per day ;
second floor, 82.50 per day ; third floor , J200.The best furnished and moat commodious honso
inthechv. OEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,ar o sample room , charges rcuonable. Special
attention jrjvcn to traveling men-

.11tf
.

U. C H1LLURD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstcl
.

ss , Flno rzc Sample Rooms , ona
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes

2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates 3200. K.LO and 3.00, according

room ; 8nge! meal 75 cents.-
A.

.
. O. BALCOM, Proprietor.

W EORDEN. Cnlef Clerk. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE ,
Sclmyler , Neb.-

Histdass

.
House , Good Meals , Good B ds

Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. TwTgood sample rooms. Bpsoa
attention paid to commercial trarden.-

S
.

, MILLEE, Prop , ,
Sohuyler , Neb ,

The Popular Clothing House , of

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left ,

They Isii-

vcthatcannotfailtopleaseeverybody
t tmt-

X

- _

,

EEMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnliam St. , Corner 1311i.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOTICE.

CANS.C-

T.

.
. S. "W'IRIG-IBIT ,

AGENT
FOR G

AIM ! Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & C-

.Fischer's
.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

IJdeal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bes-

t.HT

.

,
218 16th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSBY
.

V. PITCH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POW
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELT1FIC HOSE , BRASS AHD iHOM FSTTINC3 , PIPE , STEAM PACKING
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS, GHOROil AMD SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STEANO , 205 Farnh.iin Street Omaha , Ne-

bBEER !
In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied atReasonabltP-
rices. . Office , 239 Doucln Sra-aat. Omaha

S.-

Garpeiingsl

.
Carpetings ?

J. ETWILEB ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STKEET , BET. 14TH AND 15TH

1888. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST 1H THE WEST.-

I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Uning

-
Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices,
Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels

In faot Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet House. 1
Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction GuaranteedCall , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Eeliable Carpet Souse, OMAHA ,


